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Jntroduction Wind action is one of the most active geomorphic processes 
presently at work on Mars. Dust devils appear to play a considerable role in the 
redistribution of fine particulates and have been cited as a likely trigger for the great 
dust storms that sweep that planet [ I ] .  On-going terrestrial analog studies 
conducted in southern Nevada have examined the surface conditions and aerodynamic 
properties which permit the formation of dust devils. This leads to certain 
expectations of the ground conditions to be found where Martian dust devils have 
been imaged (and other areas that act as dust sources, by implication of the free- 
convection model for planet-encircling dust storms [2]). 

Dust devil vortices form when insolation bearing upon a sparsely vegetated arid 
surface results in a hot layer of ground-level air [3]. This layer is unstable and 
generates buoyant thermal plumes whose strong rotation draws in more heated air. 
The surface shear stresses that such vortices apply to exposed sand and fine 
particles are considerable and often ensues in the entrainment of particulate material 
from surfaces otherwise resistant to turbulent wind shear [4]. Sinclair [3] found that 
dust devils typically developed on days when gentle winds were not sufficient to 
disperse the hot ground-level air. Hallett [5] proposed that dust devil vortices could 
form when gusts spun off vortices in their wake; once initiated, thermal plumes would 
sustain the vortex. Dust devil columns may extend up to several km in height where 
the particulates can be moved by upper level winds. 

Field experiments in the summer of 1995 were conducted in Eldorado Valley in 
southern Nevada to determine surface strength, composition, and aerodynamic 
properties for a variety of surfaces over which dust devils did or did not form 161. 
Eldorado Valley is a closed playa basin covering 250 sq. km that is flanked by ridges 
of predominantly basaltic and some gneissic lithologies. Sixteen sites were subjected 
to tests that included a portable wind tunnel capable of determining saltation 
threshold, meteorology masts with wind and temperature profiling equipment, a 
microtopography pin profiler, crust mechanical strength measurements, among 
others. Fifty-five passive dust collector pans were dispersed across the valley. 

Results Dust devils first developed on bajada washes and interfluves in the 
Eldorado Valley one week after significant thunderstorm activity. Most dust-laden 
vortices were V-shaped, only moderately organized, and attained less than 400 m 
height. A minority of dust devils were sharply defined columns that reached over 1 
km in height. Dust devil activity extended from 10:30 until 17:30. 

Table 1: except for the strongly salt-bonded playa, surface strength (torque 
and penetration) did not play a major role in determining the aeolian erosion 
susceptibility. Areas of either low or high surface roughness were equally prone to 
dust devil activity. The presence of desert scrubs did not inhibit dust devil formation. 
At a different scale, dense short grass stubble (< 3 cm) strongly increased the local 
saltation threshold (U*) and aerodynamic roughness heights (Zo) to a level that 
prevented aeolian erosion. Likewise, desert pavements suppress particle entrainment. 
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The bajada interfluves that produced numerous dust vortices were covered 
with both loose sand and fine material (probably delivered during winter rain storms) 
but no significant grasses. b ust devils formed along playa edges that had been 
subjected to considerable recreational vehicle traffic that broke the surface crusts. 
Dust pan results indicate that dust is somewhat evenly transported through the valley 
in accocdance with the prevailing wind direction, although there is a slight 
concentration near the playa. 

Discussion Based on the Nevada experience, if a surface is thoroughly dry and 
consists of sand and siltlclay without significant cementation or coarse clast cover, it 
can be entrained by dust devil vortices. Sand or sand-sized aggregates appear to be 
necessary to initiate the erosion of finer particles via saltation impact ejection. Widely 
dispersed large rocks and insubstantial roughness elements (such as porous bushes) 
do not impose significant restraints on dust devil processes. 

Applying these results to Mars, a surface that produces dust devils must either 
lack a well-developed surficial crust or it experiences processes that disrupt the 
integrity of that crust. Sand or sand-sized aggregates must be present in addition 
to finer materials or the fines must be readily exposed to winds, perhaps as an air-fall 
drape on top of rocks [7]. Otherwise, rocks moderately spaced (0.1 to 1.0 m) are 
not likely to be a factor, although well-developed desert pavements will be. 

Because dust devil-potential surface conditions are likely to be met over large 
areas of Mars, formation of the yellow clouds and storms that develop in southern 
spring and summer is entirely consistent with such a mechanism. Future investigations 
in the Eldorado Valley will entail direct sampling of dust devil particulate 
concentrations, wind speed, air pressure, and air temperature. Higher resolution 
imagery of Mars in conjunction with thermal inertia data will help to constrant those 
areas where dust devils may play an important role in the transport of dust and 
initiation of major dust storms. 
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Table 1: NV Desert Aerodynamic Characteristics and Dust Devil Activity 
Alluvial Plain Playa Desert Pavement Grass Stubble 

Wind Tunnel 
Saltation U* (mls) 0.9 0 0.66 1.53 2.21 
Aerodynamic Ht: Zo (m) 0.001 4 0.0004 0.0026 0.0060 

Meteorology Mast Zo (m) 0.2966 0.01 17 0.3867 0.4061 
Richardson Number -0.07 -0.09 -0.13 -0.01 

Surface Roughness STDev (m: 0.139 0.02 0.13 0.04 
Surface Strength 

Penetration (kgJsq. cm) 0.79 2.66 1.28 0.5 6 
Torque (kglsq. cm) 0.08 0.29 0.09 0.09 

Dust Devil Formatlon HigNMedium High Low Very Low 
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